Live Type
Skill Performance – 110 pts.
Students will be taught each of the skills stated below by recreating a Video Model Piece developed by the instructor.

1. Organizing Files.

On your hard drive or on your desktop, create and organize a folder system that should be selfcontained. Title the first folder: ”LiveTypeSkills.” In this folder, create and name two additional folders
“Photos,” & “ExportedVideo.” Place all photos in the ‘photo’ folder and your exported video file
(rendered from Live Type) into the “ExportedVideo” folder. Title the Live Type file you are creating with
your name and save it in the “LiveTypeSkills”.
Video Length (5 pts)
The piece shall be exactly 12 seconds in length (check placement of the ‘out point’).
Background (5 pts)
Select and place a background that is not distracting nor makes reading the text difficult.
Save (5 pts)
Save this LiveType project to the folder you created on the desktop and title it,
“LiveType_YourName.”
Insert Text (10 pts)
Select and place text on the canvas. It should read: 1.“Devil’s Digest,” 2. “A Weekly Video Magazine,”
3. “Produced by RLS Students”. Design it so that the text is easy to read and the layout looks nice.
Text Timing. (10 pts)
You must be consistent. Make all text appear at approximately 3-4 second intervals with small breaks
between each one. (View the model LiveType and the timeline shown on the next page!).
Text Effects (10 pts)
All Text must have a Fade In & Fade Out. You must be consistent; what you do for one, you must do
for all.
Placement - Wireframe Use the wireframe to move the text to the top one-third of the canvas.
(5 pts)
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5 pts)

9. Title Safe (5 pts)
10. Images – Import,
Resize, Timing &
Placement. (15 pts)
11. Image Effects. (15 pts)

Turn on the Title Safe borders and make sure all text and images fall within it.
Import and place all five RLS images reflecting life on campus in the bottom one third of the canvas.
Properly resize the images – they need to be the same size (consistency). (View the model LiveType and the
timeline shown on the next page!).

Each image should slowly fade in on the far right side of the screen, move from the right side of the
screen to the left side of the screen, and fade out on the far left side of the screen. (View the model
LiveType!).

12. Render Movie. (5 pts)
13. Import to Video Editor
and add Music (10 pts)
14. Export a Quicktime
file from your Video
Editor, with Music, to
Desktop(5 pts)

Render the movie with “Background” selected and place in the “Exported Video” folder you created.
Import the file into iMovie (7th grade Devils Digest), or Final Cut Express (8th grade Final Cut) and add music.
Select a composition that compliments the vldeo.
Export a Quicktime video file (use default settings) to your desktop. Title it: “LTwMusic_YourName.”
Place the file in the “Exported Video” folder you created on the desktop.

